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The author analyzed night tracheal sounds from 15 patients with sleep apnea syndrome. 
The dominant apnea type of the 15 patients was obstructive in nine， central in three and 
both in three. Tracheal sound was recorded on a video tape recorder through a microphone 
attached to anterior neck over the trachea. Simultaneously， signals from an ordinary 
polysomnograph were digitized and recorded on the hard disc of a personal computer. In 
each patient ten apnea episodes of each type were selected for analysis， The tracheal 
sounds during three successive breaths preceding and following the apneas were played 
back and digitized for subsequent analysis. Short-time power spectra were calculated using 
a fast-Fourier transform successively and displayed as a form of sound-spectrogram. 
Mean power spectra during the inspiratory and expiratory phases of each breath were 
separately calculated and compared with those during breaths while awake. 
In the cases of obstructive apneas， tracheal sounds preceding apneas contained a snoring 
sound， on the inspiratory phase in about half of the cases and on the expiratory phase in 
about 20% of them. In most cases resumed breaths after obstructive apneas started with 
the abrupt emergence of tracheal.sound. The resumed trachal sounds were extremely 
strong (22.2 dB stronger than breath sounds while awake) : inspection of the time expanded 
waveform revealed a spike with positive deflection followed by any of irregular noise (47 
%)， snore (35%) or normal breath sound (18%). By contrast， in most cases of central 
apnea normal breath sounds preceded and followed the apneas; and the ratio of snoring in 
each breath was 0 to 15%. 
The tracheal sounds were thought to reflect the pathophysiology of the upper airway in 
sleep apnea. Analysis of tracheal sound recording could be a useful means not only for 
detection of apnea events but for determining the type of apnea in diagnosis of sleep 
disordered breathing. 
Index Terms 







高く 3}，交通事故率が高い4)などの臨床的意義が明らかに 吸は 10秒以上の気流停止，低呼吸は，インダグタンスプ
されている.その頻度は種々の調査で 1-9%と比較的高 レシスモグラフの振幅〔胸郭，腹壁の合計〉の 50%以上の




















述べる無呼吸・低呼吸指数(Apnea plus. hypopnea 
index ; AHI)が 10以上で陽性と判定された 15名


















ュータのディスプレイ上にー画面 15秒で再生し， Lecht. 
shaffen & Kalesの国際基準12)に基づき判定した.無呼
Table 1. Patients characteristics 
Subject Sex Age BMla) AHlb) Type') 
No. 
F 42 33.2 45.7 。
2 M 39 28.7 37.5 。
3 M 54 26.5 14.7 。
4 F 54 22.5 13.9 。
5 M 46 35.1 22.8 。
6 M 57 26.5 29目1 。
7 M 65 28.7 27.1 。
8 乱4 54 23.7 48.1 。
9 M 43 24.6 16.3 。
10 M 61 24目9 21.0 OC 
1 M 47 21.0 12.1 。C
12 M 59 28.4 20.3 。C
13 M 52 24.1 13.5 C 
14 M 39 26.7 15.2 C 
15 M 70 31.1 14.1 C 
日)Bodymass index b)Apnea plus hypopnea index 
c)Dominant type of apneas(C : central 0: obstructive) 
Fig. 1. Block diagram of recording system 
a)Respiratory inductance plethysmograph. 


















Fig. 2a. A sound-spectrogram of tracheal sound 
preceding an obstructive apnea. Lat巴ral
stripes were seen in inspiratory phase， 
which indicat巴doccurrenc巴 ofsnoring. 
The last expiratory sound was not visible. 
Fig. 2b. A sound-sp巴ctrogramof tracheal sound 
following an obstructive apnea目 Abrupt
resumption of tracheal sound followed by 

















Fig. 2c. A sound-spectrogram of tracheal sound 
preceding a central apn巴a.Normal inspir-
atory and 巴xpiratory tracheal br巴ath
sounds w巴res巴巴n
Fig. 2d. A sound-spectrogram of tracheal sound 
following a c巴ntral apnea. The first 













ースベクトノレの評価指標として， 100-200 Hz， 200-400 

























Mean and SD 本pぱ0.05
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Fig. 3. Occurence of “lateral stripes" on the sound 
spectrogram， which indicated snoring 
sound， during succ巴ssiv巴 threebreaths (I : 
inspiration， E 目 expiration)prec巴dingand 
following apneas. Columns represent the 
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Fig. 4. Foundamental frequencies (Fo) of the lat. 
eral stripes (snoring sounds) on sound 
-spectrograms目 Columns repr巴sent the 
mean Fo in al cases during successive 
three br巴aths(I inspira:出且，_E__:_expira.
tion) preceding and following apneas. 
(%) 
100r 





































Fig. 5. Abrupt occurrenc巴 oftracheal sound on 
sound spectrogram. Columns represent 
mean ratio of the abrupt pattern during 
successiv巴threebreaths (I : inspiration， E : 




第 3呼吸，前第 2呼吸，無呼吸直前でそれぞれ 92.0Hz， は30%前後で，吸気・呼気での有意差は認めなかった




均 46%，その他呼吸音様の弱L、音，不規則な雑音などが (Fig. 2 c， Fig. 2 d).横縞構造を伴う頻度の平均は，無呼
認められる場合が平均 23%であった. 吸前 3呼吸で 0-8.7%，無呼吸後 3呼吸で 3.3-15.7% 
無呼吸後の気管音は，第 1呼吸の吸気音が SG上切り と少なかった(Fig.3).また SG上切り立った形状で、の突
立った形状で突発し，増強しているのが特徴であった 発は，無呼吸後第 l吸気でわずか(平均 5%)に認めるの






































Awake Pre司 Apnea Post-Apnea 
Fig. 6. Power spectra of tracheal sounds within five band-widths (100-200 Hz， 
200-400 Hz， 400-800 Hz， 800-1200 Hz， 1200-2000 Hz) during br巴athswhile 
awake and succ巴ssivethree breaths pr巴cedingand following apneas. Open 
column and closed column r巴pres巴ntpow巴rspectrum of tracheal sound wh巴n
snoring sound is巴liminatedand not eliminated respectively. I : inspiration， E : 
expiration. Asterisks indicate that the data is statistically differrent from the 
data while awake (*p<0.05， * *p<O.Ol). 
睡眠時無呼吸症候群における無呼吸前後の気管音の解析 (575) 
(Hz) 
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Awake Pre-apnea Post-apnea 
Fig. 7. F50 (median frequency of power spctrum) 
of trach巴alsounds during breaths while 
awake and successive thr巴ebr巴athspreced-
ing and foliowing apneas. upen column 
and closed column represent F50 of tra-
cheal sound wh巴n snoring sound is 
eliminated and not eliminated respectively. 




































































Fig. 8. Time expand巴dwaveform of tracheal sound Cduration 200 ms巴c)when 
resumption breath started after apnea. Resumption br巴athsstarted with a 
spike of positiv巴 deflectionfollowed by any of irregular noise (a : 47% of 





























無呼吸後の第 1吸気が SG上切り立った形状で突発する 反映していると考えられる.
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